
PARENTS seek a partner for their beautiful
daughter (born in November 1986 & height
5') employed in executive grade, B.Sc
(special) graduate and CIMA qualified. She
has considerable assets. All details with
horescope from the first letter required.
Buddhist Govi only considered. G B17665
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T199837-1

1975 Western province Bodu height 5'
beautiful graduate younger looking highly
employed in the Govt. Sector parents seek
suitable partner. Separated from a
marriage limited to signature. G B18327
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207521-1

49 Year old unmarried good looking Sri
Lankan lady formelly living in U.K now
settled in Sri Lanka financially stable and
independent seeks a gentleman age upto
55 years free of encumberances for long
term companionship. G B17720
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T200358-1

A professionally qualified partner well
employed here or abroad is sought for
1979 October born pretty fair slim 5'.4" tall
excellent charactered younger daughter
G/B family Colombo suburbs, studied
leading Convent Colombo and well
employed in Sri Lankan International
Airlines as a senior supervisor. Owns
modern house and car. Willing to migrate.
Caste/Religion immaterial. Please reply
with full details and horoscope. E-mail: wgs
d79@yahoo.com G B16957 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T194723-1

ACADEMICALLY and / or professionally
qualified partner is sought by Govi Buddhist
parents from Colombo Suburb for daughter
born in March 1981 5' 5" with BBA,
Masters, ACMA. She is well employed in
private sector and inherits assets as well
please reply with horoscope and family
details. Email: mproposal555@yahoo.com
G B18371 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T210340-1

B/G Parents seek a groom for government
employed daughter 1982/04, modern
vehicle and other dowries. Ada, Aquarius,
Mars/ Saturn in 8th house. G B18322
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207237-1

BANDARAWELA B/G 83 October Born 5'
2" special degree Holder in finance
Management (Jayawadana Pura)
Chartered Accountant final year Employed
as an assistant Accountant in a reputed
private company in Colombo for beautiful
daughter parents seek an educated good
mannered partner. G B18199 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T205410-1

BG doctor parents seek for 1985 born
daughter - doctor, 5' 1" and medium
complexioned - a suitably qualified, well-
brought up son with no malefic effects of
Kuja 0112917737 (between 7-9 pm) G
B18368 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T210329-1

BODU Govi 24yrs 5' 2" Maharagama
resident fair complexioned beutiful figure of
good moral values computer engineer
daughter parents invite handsome
engineer son less than 28 yrs devoid of
gambling close to Colombo preffered.
Malefix horoscope. G B16883 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T194039-1

BUDDHIST K/G Parents seek suitable
Sober partner for their 29 5' 1" graduate
dress designer beautiful daughter born in
Kandy. Horoscope essential. G B18353
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T209631-1

BUDDHIST Karawa parents from Colombo
seek an academically and profesionaly
qualified partner for their pretty slim
daughter 25 years, hight 5' 3" employed in
a leading international pre-school teacher.
Willing to migrate. Dowry available. (Kuja
1,2,4,7,8,12) dproposal@gmail.com G
B18337 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T208207-1

BUDDHIST Salagama/Dewa parents seek
a partner for their elder Daughter 25 yrs, 5'
2" Educated in a leading Colombo School
and employed in a private Bank Kuja 7 E-
mail sAvitha8655@gmail.com G B18377
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210475-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1981
November 5' 6" CII (U.K) Colombo
educated in a convent Education assistant
Executive in a well renowned organization
drawing a high salary, decent character
younger looking daughter parents seek
suitable partner. Horoscope necessary. G
B18328 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T207581-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 25 years 5'
11" BSc (Hons) first class permanant
lecturer in government university
doughter's parants seek acadmically
qualified son as partner with good family
background sober habits all details copy of
horescope TP with first letter. G B16936
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T194444-1

CLOSE to Colombo upcountry Sinhala
Buddhist 1982 born height 5' 4" BSc/MSc
graduate assistant Directress of govt.
Sector parents seek qualified graduate
respectably employed partner of
respectable family background. Pls. inquire
together with family details & copy of
horoscope. Father retired Bank Manager.
G B18349 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T209412-1

CLOSE to Galle, Buddhist/Govi graduate
development officer-1983 5' 3" pleasant
looking invites to a male partner compatible
with Aswida neketha, reply with horescope.
G B18341 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T208561-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi decent family
parents, seek suitable partner. (educated)
for their pretty daughter 1986 born, 5' 4"
tall, employed in a Bank (Colombo) as an
Executive officer. Non Malefic horoscope.
G B18362 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T209929-1

COLOMBO G/B father from a very
respectable highly connected family seeks
suitable partner for daughter 58 yrs. (looks
45) 5' 2" divorced having assets worth 60
million and a new Car. Divorcees widowers
considered. Email-gunepasan33@gmail.c
om G B18367 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T210199-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Govi Buddhist grand
parents seek educated well employed
handsome partner of comparative age
same caste and religion for 22 year grand
daughter pretty educated at leading girls
school in Colombo presently studying as a
legal assistant in Canada living with
parents she owns an upstair house and
handsome cash dowry. She is expected in
Sri Lanka in early May on Holiday. Reply
with copy of Horoscope Telephone Number
and family details. G B18379 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210496-1

COLOMBO, Bodu/Govi, Medical specialist
parents seek a suitable partner, from a
good family who is academically qualifeid,
for 26 yrs old, 5' 4" tall, fair, pretty, kind
hearted doctor daughter who is presently
working as a lecturer in a medical faculty.
Caste immaterial. Animal lover and
professional preferable. Contact: with
family details and a copy of horoscope.
Email. chandrikt@yahoo.com G B16117
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T181893-2

FATHER (goverment employee) seeks an
educated son who is employed in the
executive capacity devoid of vices, belongs
to a respectable family, for his fair daughter
who was born in July 1987, BSc graduate.
5'.7" tall holding an executive post in a
leading communication institute in
Colombo and reading for an MBA degree in
Colombo university. Daughter owns a
house and other assets as dowry. Write
with the horoscope. G B17097 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T195486-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 29 yrs. 5' 1"
pleasant looking decent charactered
graduate executive grade employed in the
Govt Sector daughter retired parents seek
suitable partner kuja shani 2. G B18347
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T209123-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 42 yrs. 5' Shani 7
pleasant looking slim figure sister
employed in the Govt/ Private in the
permanent cadre. Sister seeks employed
partner of good moral values devoid of all
vices. G B18331 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T207653-1

K/B Parents from Colombo sought
accadamically professionally qualifed
NS/TT partner with good character for their
prdfessionally qualified well mannered very
beautiful very slim 32yrs 5' 3'' with a fine
personality divorced after very short
marriage. No encumbrances owns valuable
assets. email:- proposalsandy@yahoo.com
G B17533 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T198608-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Govi 33 yrs. 5' 2"
pleasant looking decent characted
graduate Executive grade employed in the
Govt. sector daughter retired parents seek
suitable partner. G B18346 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T209101-1

MATARA Bodu Govi 1987 born 5' 3"
possessing Science administration
management presently employed at Govt
sector, daughter parents seek suitable
partner Copy of horoscope is necessary. G
B18348 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T209261-1

MODEST partner sought for software
engineering instructor eldest daughter 25
years 5 feet mars fourth house parents
Buddhist Catholic Durawa father retired
government department head full details
with horescope please. wicksaguna@gmai
l.com G B16886 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T194049-1

MOOR family-Australians seek
engineer/architect etc willing to migrate
from religious respectable family for
daughter 25 fully qualified architect 5' 3"
slim and fair. 011-2051557. G B18325
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207480-1

PARENTS (English teachers) seek a
virtuous son who is devoid of vices, without
family incumbrances and permanently
employed, for their daughter who is 5' 1"
tall, 23 yrs, English teacher (College of
Education Trained teacher) final year.
Inquire with the horoscope copy and
telephone number. G B18334 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T207858-1

PARENTS (businessmen) seek an
employed son who is vertuous, devoid of
vice, educated and from a respectable
family for their daughter who is close to
Kiribathgoda, Buddhist/Salagama, born in
December 1988, 5' 2" reading for BSc.
external degree, pleasant-look and
employed in a financial Institute. Gampaha
District preferred. G B18357 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T209701-1

PARENTS seek a good partner for their
younger daughter who is Karawa/Buddhist
in Moratuwa 28 yrs slim fair having PR in
Australia and a hair-dresser. Dowries
available Saturn with Mangala Yoga. G
B17425 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T197507-1

PARENTS seek a groom from an ordinary
family with similar education for good
looking, only daughter B.Sc, M.Sc qualified
from Colombo university. Teacher aged 27+
and 5'-4". G B18320 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207220-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 1978 December
born Graduate daughter retired teacher
parents seek suitable partner of same
caste. 2 Brothers involved, in MSc
Graduate Executive grades. G B18330
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207646-1

RESPECTABLE B/K parents seek a well
established partner for daughter 33 5' 3"
She is educated pretty, slim, Inherit assets.
Divorced No Children. prop3456@yahoo.c
om G B18365 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T210137-1

RESPECTABLE familly from colombo seek
a suitable partner for daughter of 45 Yrs,
pretty fair slim. Height 5'-4". Employed as
an assistant manager at reputed company
in Colombo. Reply with horoscope. E-mail:
cflslaw@sltnet.lk G B16996 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T194943-1

RETIRED parents seek an educated son,
having high employment for their daughter
who is Buddhist/Durawa, 28 yrs, 5' 4" fair,
complexioned and software engineer
Dowries available. No differences. G
B18333 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T207845-1

SINHALA Buddhist father seeks
professionally acadamically qualified
partner non-smoker with sober habits for
32 years daughter reading PhD and would
settle in USA grownup in homely
environment. Please respond with
horoscope. proposal281@yahoo.com G
B16840 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T193042-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents in Australia
seek suitable partner for daughter 33, slim
5' 4", smart educated and well-employed.
Prefer a well-established, professional
bachelor of good character from Australia,
who values family life and has a good
sense of humour. Please reply with full
details and horoscope. E mail: arayuma10
@gmail.com G B17628 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T199577-1

SOUTHERN B/G Respectable parents
living in Uva seeks educated professional
son for daughter 26 years 5 1/2 Tall working
state Bank. G B18369 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210335-1

SOUTHERN of decent family background
1985 April born (Science graduate - Class
one) Employed in the field of Management
parents seek highly employed or
businessman Son. Shani 4- kuja 10. G
B18344 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T208927-1

THE Parents seek an honest and trusted
partner for their loving young looking 1975
born daughter who is working for a reputed
company and possessing assets. All true
details with contact no through first letter
required. G B18375 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210441-1

WESTERN Buddhist Rajaka (Nominal)
parents seek a learned & virtuous son for
their pretty daughter (born 1979, height 5'
2''), bank officer. She has assets. Inquire
with copy of horoscope & telephone
number. G B17505 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T198381-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi. pretty
daughter 22 yrs, 5' 6" tall with higher
education, pending employment.
Respectable family background. Father
seeks an educated, employed son from a
respectable family for marriage. Both her
brothers are naval engineers. G B18317
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207115-1

1980 Born 5' 8" tall handsome dynamic
bank officer (owns new car & house) seeks
a pretty & intelligent girl who could help
drive their future to a dream destination.
Past dosn't matter as the present & future
is more important. orgku99@yahoo.com G
G18323 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T207317-1

27 yrs. Handsome height 5' 4" Graduate
Civil Engineer parents seek pleasant
looking partner possessing good qualities.
nishan785@gmail.com G G18329
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207600-1

33 yrs. looks younger not married devoid of
all vices, of an ordinary family background
very talented owns valuable land small
income decent youth. Considers partner
between the ages of 18-35 slim figured
even from wealthy background. Also
considers honest persons with certain.
Mishaps in life. 0114-278525. G G18343
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T208817-1

5' 11" BODU Govi 34 yrs Executive in the
permament Cadre devoid of all vices
decent BSc Son parents seek fair
Complexion, slim figure, truly beautiful
daughter (Horoscope details required) son
mp2014@yahoo.com G G17874
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T202023-1

A bride about 38-50 sought for friend
executive Colombo firm, Govi respectable
fair divorced without encumbrances
divorcees widows also considered. Replies
with telephone numbers. G G17495
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T198292-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified daughter (below 31) is sought by
G/B teacher parents in Colombo suburbs
for the MS (USA) qualified son 5' 7", 34 +,
NS/TT. Currently working as a lecturer in
Sri Lanka. Migration considered. padmiran
@gmail.com G G18360 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T209913-1

BODU Govi close to Colombo 24 yrs. 5' 9"
engaged in overseas employmnet in the
field of Accounts. Non Malefic Horoscope.
(Singhe Mula Nekatha) parents seek
suitale beautiful partner. Dowry immaterial.
G G18319 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T207210-1

BUDDHIST Durawa, respectable family
only virtuous son educated from Colombo
Royal College devoid of vice 40yrs old
employed in a government corporation
following an Accountancy course. Hiring
properties in Colombo and assets worth of
millions. Write with the horoscope copy. G
G17502 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T198324-1

Buddhist K/G parents seek a cultured
daughter having Kuja-Shani at 7 in
Horoscope for their teetottler handsome
son born in Kandy. 31 5' 7" Senior manager
at Garment Industry. G G18354 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T209645-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Dewa parents seek a
charm. religious minded (prefer very
beautiful daughter for their 25, 5' 5"
Religious, Handsome, pleasant son of a
respectable business family, owner of
assests and a Company Director. Write all
details in first letter with horoscope. G
G18339 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T208228-1

COLOMBO City suburb resident B/G
pensioner parents seek for their 1987 year
born 5' 4" handsome son devoid of all
vices, employed overseas in an executive
grade post a suitable pretty educated
partner, he is coming back shortly. Mars,
Moon 1 Rahu 8 Leo Lagna G G17915
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T202538-1

GALLE B K Government employed
parents seek a pretty suitable daughter for
their son 29 5' 8" well qualified net work
engineer currently employed abroad. Caste
immaterial. asoka2014r@gmail.com G
G18370 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T210338-1

GAMPAHA B/G 35 5'5" Handsome, Young
looking studied at a reputed school in
Colombo Residing in Italy for a long time
presently in Sri Lanka can reside in Italy or
in Sri Lanka according to wishes. owning
assets worth over 20 Million including 2
houses. Seeks a beautiful educated
partner no religious differences.
0112684874. G G18184 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T205203-1

GOVI Buddhist mother seeks an English
educated daughter for businessman son 39
yrs. 6' 0". 0112690315 G G18318
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207141-1

I am 49 years 5'-5" and legally separated. I
hope to start life again through a marriage.
I have returned from a western country and
I do possess modern vehicles and
properties. I am a person with open
qualities. I am in search of a fair. lean but
with a broad structure, really beautiful,
below 40 yrs. with verbal intelligence lady.
Teaching profession preferred. Non
working also considered. Call only non
traditional, free thinking and seekers of a
loving life. no differences, a common
invitation Rural and young ages also
considered. 091- 4941299. G G18321
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207229-1

KANDY Bodu Govi business parents seek
educated pretty daughter height not less
than 5' 2" for their handsome engineering
son 1986 special medical officer. G
G17378 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T197135-1

KANDY G/B monther seeks for good
looking son, Trinitian 29 yrs, 5' 10"
operating online design agency serving
international clients six figure income,
Buddhist English speaking honest simple
pertty fair slim well mannered bride good at
housekeeping, from good family
background, either IT/Graphic desingner or
stay at home daughter. email: proposals20
13_777@yahoo.com G G18313
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T206900-1

MOTHER Seeks good natured educated
pretty girl of a good family background for
son 37, 5' 9" handsome professionally
qualified pharmacist currently working in
USA please reply with family details and
horoscope to match " Shani mangala yoga"
G G18326 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T207497-1

MOTHER seeks a beautiful pleasant fair
daughter, fluent in English (preferably a
teacher or in the banking sector) who has a
good character belonging to a respectable
family, for her smart handsome son (owns
property worth millions) Govi , Buddhist
respectable family 30 yrs. 5' 10" tall and
employed in a leading private bank. G
G18372 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T210345-1

MUSLIM professionaly qualified pious
hansome son age 26 - height 5' 6" owns a
house in Colombo. Seek a religious an
educated bride. G G17548 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T198757-1

PARENTS seek for son System Engineer a
partner from a good family age 29 yrs. 5' 8"
Buddhist, Salagama caste not very
material malefic horoscope Email contact
preferred. subidesilva@yahoo.com G
G18206 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T205453-1

PARENTS seek an employed and
educated daughter for their only son who is
from the Southern province
Buddhist/Durawa, 29 yrs. 5' 7", engineering
assistant of Water Supply & Drainage
Board, having houses, properties paddy
field and modern vehicle. 047-2239150. G
G18351 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T209510-1

RATHNAPURA Buddhist Govi Wahumpura
mixed parents seek a learnrd, well
charactered pretty daughter for their well
charactered handsome son (20 years, 5' 4''
height), presently studying in Melbourne,
Australia. He has a luxury house, vehicle
including lands. Write with horoscope and
telephone number. G G17022 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T195096-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi Wahumpura
mixed 27yrs 5' 5" in height owns 2 storied
house, vehicle properties, educated decent
charactered businessman son business
parents seek qualified excellent
charactered beautiful daughter. Pls forward
contact Nos along with copy of horoscope
(horoscope of Kuja 7) G G17017
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T195091-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi of decent family
back ground height 5' 3" 47 yrs. graduate of
Govt. main Dept, Executive officer
handsome younger looking devoid of all
vices, Educated brothers seeks suitable
partner. Owns new vehicle properties and
other assets. No barriers. G G18324
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T207343-1

SOUTHERN Buddhist Karawa Govigama
Doctor parents seek pretty vituous kind
hearted employed daughter preferably a
teacher from a respectable family for their
handsome son 5' 11" born November 1983
employed in a reputed company as an
Account manager owns a vehicle a house
in Colombo and other assets. His elder
sister is unmarried suffering from a mental
illness. G G18380 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210513-1

SRI Lankan Tamil US parents seeking
bride for Catholic son 37 American Citizen
an assistant professor. He is creative,
funny thoughtful, kind hearted, has one
married brother. Looking for an unmarried,
compassionate, slim, Sinhalese or Tamil
girl who speaks fluent English, age 25 to
33, No dowry or horoscope required. Email
details to gnanakhandan@yahoo.com G
G18161 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T204974-1

STATE Sector perents seek a learned,
employed and beautiful daughter or fair
daughter with assets for their MBBS doctor
son (born in May, 1985 and height 5' 5''),
residing near capital. He has property as
assets Buddhist Govi only considered. G
G17668 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T199847-1

BRIDE AND GROOM

GAMPAHA: Business family with son and
daughter. Buddhists. Daughter has studied
in Vishaka College and studies in the 3rd
year in Government medical college She is
beautiful. 22 years old. 5'.5" tall. having
dowries. Son has studied in Royal College
and now he is a director who has obtained
the degree from a Government medical
college. Parents seek a daughter and a son
from a virtuous and kind family. From any
province, two children from one family
preferred. Send the details in one letter
including horoscope and telephone
number. G BG18355 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T209658-1

RETIRED parents Mixed Nationality seek
suitable partner below 33 years with no
malefic in Horoscope for their younger son
38 5' 8" British PR well employed only
those willing to migrate considered
preferably Buddhist apply with copy of
Horoscope and other details. vino_sri@y
mail.com G G18376 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T210446-1

I am a Buddhist/ Govi graduate returned
from England 1971, 5' 2" seeking a bride
below 37 yrs, educated, fair, slim, pretty,
from a respectable family (employed or
not) Email: aththanayaka_d@yahoo.com
G G18042 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T203871-1

DOCTOR Mother G/B Seeks on Educated
deciplined bride for son, 29, 5' 6" Dual
Citizen. Brought up in SL. Higher
Education, and Employed in UK
Company. Apply with horoscope. G
G18373 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T210350-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi Age 36 5' 6"
tall educated guy seeks a girl for marriage
roshanbs2012@gmail.com G G18363
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T210087-1

COLOMBO 40+ young looking
businessman seeks suitable partner for a
quiet wedding. She should be straight
forward in her dealings with new ideas.
Caste, religious differences not
considered. Divorcees/widows also
considered. Should write herself
personally. Dowry properties not
expected. Confidentiality assured. Email:
warwithwar@gmail.com G G17672
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T199878-1

BUDDHIST Govi 43 5' 10” Colombo
business and property owned brother
seeks an educated pretty girl not more
than 35 years needed horoscope G
G18332 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T207675-1

39 Yrs employed at a foreign hotel highly
employed legally seperated from marriage
has 2 daughters 9 & 5 yrs. only son,
mother seeks beautiful daughter with
conversancy in English, Pls forward all
details. along with contact Nos. G G16816
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T191819-1

35 year old 5' 1" Height B/D Executive in a
Finance institution in Colombo religious
and sober son. Mother seeks a partner
0113024100. G G17441 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T197708-1FRIEND seeks a lifelong partner with
children for her friend who is from Jaffna
Tamil Unmarried lady 52 yrs. 5' 8" Tall and
young looking email Pigeon blue 9899
@gmailcom. G B18356 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T209695-1

CLOSE to Avissawella Bodu Govi 35 yrs.
5' 2" pursued studies in the UK MA
Graduate teacher. Parents seek suitable
partner. (Overseas residents Preferred).
Inquire together with copy of horoscope.
G B18352 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T209525-1

BUDDHIST Govi mixed parents seek a
suitable partner for their daughter, well
braught up, well mannered, very pleasant,
slim, medium complexion, 1981/5, ht. 5'
1". Educated in a leading Buddhist Girls
school in Kandy. Employed in the ID
section of a leading private sector bank in
Colombo, drawing a handsome salary.
Father Govt pensioner. Only sister,
married to a senior Executive. No
differences. Reply with horoscope and
contact No. G B17803 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T201206-1

BUDDHIST Durawa respectable family
with Buddhist values and customs only
beautiful daugter who is educated from
Colombo Vishaka College, 35 years old
engaged in primary teaching profession
having assets worth of millions in
Colombo and permanent monthly income.
Mars/Saturn 12. Write with the horoscope
copy. G B17498 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T198303-1
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